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Escape. 

 
On Monday, spearheads of a 25,000-man American force and some British commandos crashed through the last 

wall of Chinese Reds and sped toward the coastal city of Hungnam. Field officers said it would be at least late 

Monday before the main column could reach the area. The Chinese were firing on the escape road from 

commanding hill positions. The Chinese Reds, striking at the head of a 100,000-man force in northeast Korea, 



posed a grave threat to the city. The initial American breakthrough climaxed nearly two weeks of fighting to 

crash out of a Red trap in the frigid Chosin Reservoir area, where they had been trapped for 12 days of freezing 

hell. US First Division Marines, Seventh Division doughboys and 100 British Royal Marines battled through 

waves of Chinese to escape. Casualties were heavy – Marines were estimated to have lost somewhere between 

the 6,500 at Peleliu and the 3,300 at Tarawa, two bitter Marine battles of WWII. Casualties across Korea had 

stepped up sharply in the last two weeks, but many were attributable to frostbite and exposure. 

On Wednesday it was reported that a fleet of ships was evacuating UN forces from northeast Korea. Men and 

materiel were being loaded aboard transports and freighters at Hungnam. The troops included the 17th 

Regimental Combat Team of the US Army Seventh Division. The combat team had reached the North Korean 

border city of Hyesanjin, across the Yalu River from Manchuria, before receiving orders to withdraw. US 

Marines and soldiers had enveloped the Chosin Reservoir. South Koreans were rolling past Chosin to within 40 

miles of the Soviet border. Then abruptly Chinese forces appeared in such strength that fighting withdrawals 

into the Hungnam beachhead were necessary.  

At Hungnam, Communist forces were showing increased activity as the evacuation proceeded swiftly but 

calmly. The US Third Division drove off a probing attack by about 300 Reds Thursday morning only seven 

miles north of Hamhung, a big UN supply base for which Hungnam was the port. A similar attack, by Chinese 

Reds in American uniforms, was beaten back Wednesday. Red planes scoured the harbor evacuation area, 

showing more activity than throughout the war. Between eight and nine Chinese Communist divisions – 

possibly 80,000 strong – ringed the last Allied toehold in northeast Korea from nearby snow-covered hills and 

probing attacks continued. On Saturday, US warships off Hungnam began to bombard the enemy, and a major 

attack was expected within 48 hours. 

General MacArthur cautiously suggested that his UN troops could hold off heavy Chinese forces in Korea for 

the time being, but the grim general warned in effect they could not do it for long. His views boiled down to: the 

Chinese failed in their plan to secretly build up enough strength to destroy UN forces with “one massive 

stroke”; Allied forces withdrew with skill and heroism; the fighting retreat has cost the Chinese staggering 

losses – perhaps ten to one; and he considered the command to be relatively secure. 

In an unexpected move, the Russians stated that Chinese Communist forces would return home if all “foreign 

troops” were withdrawn from Korea. The surprise statement came just before a plan by 13 Asian and Middle 

Eastern countries seeking a cease fire on the peninsula was approved. There was no immediate reaction to the 

Russian declaration from the US or other western powers. 

President Truman proclaimed a swift buildup of US armed forces and immediate, partial price controls because, 

he said, “we are in great danger” of World War III. In a solemn broadcast from the White House, the president 

said “our homes, our nation, all the things we believe in” were menaced by Soviet Communism. He said he 

would declare a national emergency, but there was still hope that free nations, working together, could prevent a 

global conflict. 
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